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Compiled by John Voket – Director of Public Affairs – Connoisseur Media (CT) 

 

This quarterly significant issues report reflects concerns facing our local communities, 

and details how our radio station is responding through weekly public affairs 

programming, news reports, PSAs and streaming content. Our award-winning public affairs program, ‘For The People’ is 

locally produced by Public Affairs Director John Voket, and features multiple, extended focus segments and local PSAs.  

 

The producer regularly interacts with residents, representatives of local, regional and national organizations, as well as 

visiting political and community leaders to help ascertain issues and initiatives relevant to listeners. These sources help 

qualify programming decisions and identify guests attempting to understand, explain and/or address these concerns. The 

producer also monitors daily news reports to stay informed, and to respond quickly when incidents or issues require more 

detailed or expanded focus.  

 

This quarter, our programs included reporting on: the North East Annual Cybersecurity Summit; Family 

ReEntry; Lupus Foundation of America; CT Health I-Team; FDA approved /medically supervised tattoo 

removal options; CT Association for Healthcare at Home; Flu / Cardiovascular Risks; (encore) The Cost Of 

Workplace Stress; Eversource Winter Energy Tips; SPECIAL REPORT: Live From Reservoir Community Farm's 

Harvest Fest; CABLE Connecticut Alliance to Benefit Law Enforcement; CT Coalition to End Homelessness; 

Yale 'Mo-vember' Men's Health Fair; CCADV's Safe Connect; Yale Medical Marijuana Study; Connecticut 

Housing Partners; ALACT 'State of Lung Cancer' 2019; Epilepsy Awareness Month; VetFuel; NFPA Holiday Fire 

Safety; BBB Holiday Season / 2020 Scam Alerts; Central CT Coast YMCA; Yale Alzheimer's Caregiver Study; 

'Unite Connecticut' Pilot; BBBS of SWCT Mentoring Month; Royal Family Kids, the state's Point in Time 

homeless census, and the CT Green Bank's new energy & environmental hazard mitigation program. 

 

Our program occasionally features a series or “special report” - extended focus on a particular theme, or multi-faceted 

coverage on more broad or complicated issues. Our specials and series continue to focus on Connecticut's organic farms, 

farmers and gardeners; stigmas facing individuals with disabilities or mental health issues; water preservation and 

conservation; big draw municipal events like the Barnum Festival and the International Festival of Arts & Ideas; residents' 

opinions about how state government and leadership are affecting their economic well being and quality of life; the ways 

new research and treatments are helping discover cures and treatments for cancer and other life threatening diseases. 

‘For the People’ aired Sunday mornings at 6 am (until 12-15-19 when it moved to 5 am), and each program is available after 

broadcast as a podcast on our station’s website and on iTunes. Two to four local PSAs are aired during each program 

promoting numerous causes, agencies, charities or programs serving our listeners.  

This quarter, our PSA notifications informed listeners about: The Stamford Hospital Foundation, NAMI 

Family Support Group, 2019 Business Women's Forum, Abilis Information Session for Special Needs Students, 

CCADV 'Wear Purple', HealthScoreCT cost estimator, Valley Gives Back, Acts4Ministry Coat Drive, Junior 

Achievement Fairfield County, Brass City gamers Tourn benefiting Silas Bronson Friends of the Library, free 

Flu Shots for Vets, Bye-Bye Mattress recycling program, AAA Daylight Savings safety tips, Access Health CT 

Employee Participation Waiver, painkiller abuse in seniors, Beardsley Zoo children's program, Griffin Health 

Free Wellness Fair, Read To Grow children's literacy, Employee Stress awareness, Access Health CT Open 

Enrollment extension, Red Cross Winter Emergency Blood Drives, American Lung Assoc 'Quit Don't Switch' 

smoking cessation program, the Center for Family Justice. 
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NEWS reports – news reports are 4 minutes and air at top and bottom of every hour 6 - 9am. Occasional breaking reports of 

significant news events are made when deemed appropriate.  

 

Thirty-second TRAFFIC reports air three times hourly weekday mornings between 6a – 9a; and twice an hour from 4- 7pm. Reports of 

significant traffic events are made at other times when deemed appropriate by management or on-air staff.  

 

Connoisseur CT hosts LoveCT.com – a web clearinghouse promoting and supporting individual and collective stations’ community 

service partnerships, which is evolving through cooperative efforts among our stations’ programming, promotions, and client partners. 

We continue to inform listeners as this and other community outreach initiatives develop, as well as an annual grant program that 

supports critical community efforts. 

 

Connoisseur’s CTBoom.com website also promotes our radio stations’ public outreach and support of smaller neighborhood causes or 

‘boutique’ charities serving our communities - as well as agencies and nonprofits that are supported by our stations' promotional efforts 

and commercial partners. 

 

In 2019, For The People continues focusing on critical community issues related to: 

 

● Aging / Veterans (A/V) – Highlighting people, programs, local, state, or regional agencies, and/or legislation - 

and how they respond to critical issues involving Connecticut veterans and/or our maturing population.  

● Environment / Agriculture (Ev/Ag) – focusing on issues, local agencies and/or initiatives that may impact, 

protect, preserve, and/or enhance the environment and Connecticut's agricultural sustainability. 

● Government / Volunteerism (G/V) – promoting governmental or political issues or political leaders - and 

'boutique' or hyper-local causes partnering with - or requesting station and/or staff assistance - because they recognize 

our broadcast platform's value, and the responsiveness we inspire throughout our listening area. 

● Health / Safety (H/S) – highlighting issues, agencies, and activities specifically related to health and/or safety. 

● Workforce / Consumer / Tourism (W/C/T) – reporting on initiatives, agencies, or programs dealing with local, 

state, national and/or global economic situations affecting Connecticut and/or the communities we serve; economic 

and workforce development; and/or programs directed to consumer education/protection; along with focusing on 

events or activities related to the state's tourism industry. 

● Youth / Education (Y/Ed) – responding to education-related issues and/or concerns facing those under age 21 

across Connecticut and our listening area.  

 

Each 'For the People' segment report designates its related area(s) of coverage; approx. length and time of airing. As 

public affairs director, I make every effort to ensure each significant issue is addressed during at least one program 

each quarter. The extended nature of our program presents opportunities to include more than one significant issue 

or area of coverage to be addressed in a particular segment, series, 'Special Report,' or entire program. And since ‘For 

the People’ is syndicated regionally and webcasts / podcasts globally, subject matter may contain content of national, 

regional and/or state-wide interest as well as community-specific impact. 

 

Everyone at Connoisseur Media is proud of the efforts and energy our staff contributes through company initiatives and 

individually in their own communities. We invite you to review our public affairs coverage below as evidence of our 

broadcast commitment to those communities and listeners across the State of Connecticut. 

 

John Voket 

Director of Public Affairs - WPLR / WEZN / WFOX / WEBE / WICC 

440 Wheelers Farms Rd, Suite 302 

Milford, CT 06461 / 203-783-8285  

john.voket@ConnoisseurCT.com 
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Issue 

Related 

To 

Guest / Cause  Responding to Community, Regional or Statewide Issue 

Airdate, 

Time & 

Duration 

W/C/T 

North East 

Annual 

Cybersecurity 

Summit 

How can state businesses learn more about cyber threats? 

We introduced a couple of individuals who organize the annual North East Annual 

Cybersecurity Summit - a premier cybersecurity resource for business executives 

and technology professionals in Trumbull. We got a glimpse into why this 

conference is a must for anyone seeking greater insights on current cybersecurity 

risks and threats, as well as business and technology strategies to protect against 

and respond to cyber-attacks, data breaches, and fraud. 

10-06-19 

6:02am 

15m 

G/V 

H/S 

W/C/T 

Family ReEntry 

Transitions 

Mentoring 

Program 

Is there any support to help prevent incarcerated juveniles from reoffending once 

they are released? 

We introduced an inspiring team from Family ReEntry Transitions Mentoring 

Program, and learned why this self-sustaining program with proven success at 

turning young people coming out of incarceration into productive, 

community-minded citizens needs community support. We also invited listeners to 

meet Family ReEntry representatives and former juvenile offenders whose lives 

were changed for the better through this unique mentoring initiative. 

10-06-19 

6:17am 

20m 

H/S 

2019 

Connecticut 

Walk to End 

Lupus 

Where can Lupus sufferers and their caregivers turn for education and support? 

We invited listeners to the state's final 2019 Connecticut Walk to End Lupus in 

Norwalk - and interviewed a Lupus Foundation expert about some of the cutting 

edge research being funded by the organization as well as a couple of important 

resources to help inform, educate, and support those fighting this cruel disease. 

10-06-19 

6:39am 

15m 

H/S 

Connecticut 

Health 

Investigative 

Team 

What is the Connecticut Health I-Team and what types of reporting do they do? 

In this segment, we sought to recognize the important work of a relatively new 

nonprofit bringing critical information to our state and communities. So we're 

invited the co-founder of the Connecticut Health Investigative Team to talk about 

the initiative and the work they've done ad are planning to tackle in the future. 

10-20-19 

6:02am 

15m 

H/S 

W/C/T 

New FDA 

approved 

Unwanted 

Tattoo Removal 

How does one go about safely removing a tattoo? 

In this segment, we tackled a unique health-related issue involving the removal of 

unwanted tattoos. Since more than half of folks with them have at one time or 

another wanted to get rid of one or more - we talked with a surgical specialist 

from the Stanislaw Facial Plastic Surgery Center - and a patient about the latest 

FDA approved laser procedure being used for successful tattoo removal. 

10-20-19 

6:17am 

20m 

A/V 

H/S 

Assisted Living 

Services /  

CT Association 

for Healthcare 

at Home 

Where can families go to learn about aging in place strategies? 

We touched base with Assisted Living Services to talk about the support and 

products they offer to help folks age in place, and their involvement with the 

Connecticut Association for Healthcare at Home. We'll also chat about the 

upcoming CT Association for Healthcare at Home’s Annual Conference and 

Exhibition Expo with the organization's president to learn more about the event.  

10-20-19 

6:39am 

15m 

H/S 

Consulting 

Cardiologists 

flue / heart 

disease advisory 

Is it true that getting the flu can up the risk for heart attack or stroke? 

With winter coming, we heard healthcare professionals were already becoming 

concerned about another record-breaking flu season. So we called in an expert 

from Consulting Cardiologists to help us understand the connection between the 

flu and the heart, and to hear about new research suggesting the virus can trigger 

a heart attack or stroke weeks later for those with certain risk factors. 

10-27-19 

6:02am 

15m 

H/S 

W/C/T 

Eversource 

Winter Energy 

Saving Tips 

How can state residents get help saving energy and money on their energy bills? 

We plugged into an important conversation about saving energy as temperatures 

started to drop with our source at Eversource who offered some timely tips on how 

to save some serious cash this winter and in the years to come by making a few 

inexpensive investments including booking yourself a home energy audit. 

10-27-19 

6:39am 

15m 

Ev/Ag 

G/V 

H/S 

W/C/T 

Y/Ed 

SPECIAL 

REPORT: 

Green Village 

Initiative (GVI) 

Do urban gardens really make a difference when it comes to public health? 

Our latest Special Report was recorded live at Reservoir Community Farm in 

Bridgeport as the group and its volunteers celebrated Harvest Fest with the Green 

Village Initiative (GVI). We introduced GVI staff, organizers, activists, researchers, 

food equity advocates, and even a neighborhood farmer to get a very inspiring 

11-03-19 

6:02am 

54m 



crash course on why initiatives like GVI and the many community gardens they 

manage across the Park City are so critical to the physical and economic health of 

Bridgeport region residents. 

G/V 

H/S 

Connecticut 

Alliance to 

Benefit Law 

Enforcement 

Is there any specific training for local police who encounter individuals with 

mental health issues or disabilities? 

We welcomed a couple of representatives from Connecticut Law Enforcement 

talking about “The Connecticut Alliance to Benefit Law Enforcement” or CABLE  - 

a nonprofit that holds training seminars teaching members of law-enforcement a 

more in-depth understanding of mental health issues, crisis and individuals with 

special needs. We learned about this unique and effective program and invited 

listeners to support the cause by attending a benefit Comedy Show. 

11-10-19 

6:02am 

15m 

G/V 

Y/Ed 

Connecticut 

Coalition to End 

Homelessness 

What factors contribute most to family homelessness? 

We welcomed back a couple of folks from the Connecticut Coalition to End 

Homelessness, which is engaging people throughout Connecticut in holding 

Paddington™ “Bear-Raiser” to benefit the coalition's "be homeful project," which 

engages kids, families, and communities in learning about how homelessness 

affects local children and taking action to help prevent homelessness and even the 

need for people in crisis to enter a shelter. 

11-10-19 

6:17am 

20m 

A/V 

H/S 

Yale Urology 

Men's Health 

Fair 

Where can men turn for help and screenings for the most common health issues? 

It's Mo-vember, so we brought in a physician and professor from Yale Urology to 

invite male listeners to their upcoming Men's Health Fair, where all attendees 

could take advantage of Blood pressure screenings, Information on male sexuality 

and intimacy issues, prostate cancer screenings, smoking cessation and tons of 

other services designed to keep them in top health for a long time. 

11-10-19 

6:39am 

15m 

G/V 

H/S 

CT Coalition 

Against 

Domestic 

Violence -  

Safe Connect 

Is there a new statewide system providing more comprehensive support for 

domestic violence victims? 

We wanted to help spread the word about Safe Connect - a brand new and 

comprehensive service through the CT Coalition Against Domestic Violence that 

allows individuals threatened with domestic and intimate partner violence to 

immediately access extensive information, safety planning, counseling, and case 

management, as well as referrals to one of CCADV’s community resources.  

11-17-19 

6:02am 

15m 

G/V 

H/S 

W/C/T 

CT DCP / CT 

Pharma Medical 

Marijuana 

Studies 

Who is doing new research on expanding the use of medical marijuana? 

We chatted with Connecticut's Consumer Protection Commissioner and the CEO of 

CT Pharma - one of the state's medicinal marijuana suppliers - about the first of 

what is hoped to be an ongoing series of studies on medical marijuana and its 

effectiveness for individuals with myriad health and anxiety concerns that recently 

got underway at the Yale School of Medicine. 

11-17-19 

6:17am 

20m 

W/C/T 

Connecticut 

Housing 

Partners 

Where can residents facing increasing costs get assistance securing or preserving 

their housing? 

This segment was dedicated to introducing and learning about Connecticut Housing 

Partners, a non-profit that has been creating and sustaining innovative housing, 

revitalizing neighborhoods and enhancing the quality of life for low and 

moderate-income residents for almost three decades. We learned the various 

programs being offered to counter against the state's upward creep of rental and 

housing costs and the agency's work to preserve affordable workforce housing. 

11-17-19 

6:39am 

15m 

H/S 

ALA CT State of 

Lung Cancer 

2019 

How can state residents see how Connecticut is doing compared to others when it 

comes to preventing and treating lung cancer? 

We called in the state's director of advocacy for the American Lung Association to 

unpack some vital details in this year's 'State of Lung Cancer' report including some 

heartening news about survivability, we're going to talk about something everyone 

at risk could do to promote screening and the early detection it can provide that 

will save hundreds of more lives from this insidious disease. 

11-24-19 

6:02am 

15m 

H/S 

Epilepsy 

Awareness 

Month 

Are there any new developments or therapies for those living with epilepsy? 

This segment celebrated Epilepsy Awareness Month with the CT Epilepsy Advocate. 

We learned about the services he and his organization provide to help support 

those living with epilepsy, and we also chatted with a noted physician /researcher 

who developed an important new tool for those with drug resistant epilepsy. 

11-24-19 

6:17am 

20m 

A/V 

G/V 
VetFuel 

What factors are preventing veterans from getting the medical care they need? 

In this segment, we introduced a couple of representatives from VetFuel - a New 

11-24-19 

6:39am 



H/S 

W/C/T 

Haven based nonprofit whose mission is to ensure that no veteran should want for 

a job or appropriate medical care because of a lack of transportation. And we' 

focused on Gulf War vets suffering from toxic exposure to wartime burn pits. 

15m 

H/S 

National Fire 

Protection Assoc 

Winter Fire 

Safety 

Is it true that most deadly house fires happen around the holidays? 

Since most tragic house fires happen right around Christmas, we welcomed a fire 

safety expert from the National Fire Protection Association to remind listeners how 

to prevent a fire from destroying their home and holiday. We heard practical 

prevention tips that could serve to protect homeowners during the holiday season 

and beyond. 

12-08-19 

6:02am 

15m 

A/V 

H/S 

W/C/T 

Connecticut BBB 

Holiday Scam 

Prevention 

Are there any new scams Connecticut residents need to be aware of this holiday? 

This segment helped bring listeners up to speed on all the latest scams and ways 

creeps and thieves are going after them, their identity, and their hard-earned 

cash. We chatted with Connecticut BBB about puppy and employment scams, fake 

online reviews, and how BBB is poised to assist consumers preventing or mitigating 

scams. 

12-08-19 

6:17am 

20m 

H/S 

W/C/T 

Y/Ed 

Central CT 

Coast YMCA 

How is the YMCA responding to human service needs in the region? 

We enjoyed diving into a chat about all the Central CT Coast YMCA network has to 

offer to listeners and residents of southern Connecticut - from before & after 

school childcare, to water safety, to helping them keep their resolutions to get 

themselves and their loved ones healthier in 2020. 

12-08-19 

6:39am 

15m 

A/V 

H/S 

Families Coping 

Together with 

Alzheimer's 

Disease Study 

Where can caregivers of residents with dementia go for peer advice and support? 

This segment put the power of 'For the People' to work helping the Yale School of 

Public Health recruit families for its Families Coping Together with Alzheimer's 

Disease Study. By studying how loved ones cope with dementia and related 

challenges, the study hopes to provide expanding supports for Alzheimer's and 

dementia caregivers. 

12-15-19 

5:02am 

15m 

H/S 

Griffin Hospital 

- Unite 

Connecticut 

pilot 

Can centralizing public health information help more public and nonprofit 

agencies join together to provide better support? 

This interview celebrated Giffin Hospital's recent announcement that it was 

selected one of the first hospitals in the state to launch Unite Connecticut – a 

statewide initiative that connects health and social services providers through a 

shared technology platform to address social needs and deliver integrated care. 

12-15-19 

5:17am 

20m 

G/V 

Y/Ed 

BBBS of 

Southwestern 

CT - Mentoring 

Month 

How has Big Brothers/Big Sisters responded to the current needs of young people 

in the region? 

Our partners from Big Brothers Big Sisters of Southwestern CT reminded listeners 

that one of the most impactful resolutions they could make this New Year would 

be to improve the troubled life of a child in crisis. January is National Mentoring 

Month and our guest from the regional BBBS office explained how listeners could 

become a big brother or sister and change a child's life for the better in 2020. 

12-15-19 

5:39am 

15m 

H/S 

Y/Ed 

Royal Family 

Kids 

Are there any faith-based support networks for local young people in crisis? 

We met some new friends working hard to help troubled kids in communities 

across western and central Connecticut - Royal Family Kids and representatives 

from their Watertown Chapter who were recruiting now for its 2020 mentoring 

initiative, as well as its summer getaway camp where they hoped to host and make 

a life changing difference for at least 50 kids. 

12-22-19 

5:02am 

15m 

A/V 

H/S 

Y/Ed 

CT Coalition to 

End 

Homelessnes - 

Point in Time / 

Youth Count 

Is there some volunteer opportunity available that is targeting homelessness? 

The aim of this segment was to help end homelessness in our state with the CT 

Coalition to End Homelessness. The agency's Point in Time Count was set for 

mid-January, along with the coalitions week long Youth Count - so our guest 

helped explain why these programs and community involvement was so critical. 

12-22-19 

5:17am 

20m 

A/V 

Ev/Ag 

H/S 

W/C/T 

CT Green Bank 

Can homeowners with environmental issues still access home energy upgrade 

programs offered in Connecticut? 

We welcomed the Connecticut Green Bank - To help implement home energy 

upgrades and remediate health and safety problems, the Connecticut Green Bank 

and its partners are offering special low interest rate financing solutions for single- 

and multi-family homeowners - even if they were previously denied because of 

collateral environmental issues in and around their residence or rental facility. 

12-22-19 

5:39am 

15m 

    



 

 


